SHOES FOR ORPHAN SOULS: Thanks to those who showed up Friday evening to help Chair Dana Delaware and Jim LeBaron, committee member, load the truck! With the help of KHS Interact, Mary Immaculate Catholic School and ATSU Rotaract, 216 pairs of shoes (116% of our goal) and 238 pairs of socks were collected. (See attachment to cover email for details on this district-wide event and our contributions.)

FOUR WAY TEST CONTEST PARTICIPANT James Ehr is pictured in right photo with his parents, Karla and Rich Ehr and Rotarian Dale Schenewerk (left) who introduced him. James gave the excellent talk which he earlier presented in the competition, speaking about businesses in our fast-growing community. James, sponsored by our club, is home schooled at Melrose Trail Christian Academy. He would like to become an attorney.

HARRIET BEARD IS 2018 FOUR-WAY TEST RECIPIENT!
A well deserved honor for all her years of service to the community! (See attachment to cover email for some details on her many accomplishments.)

Dale Schenewerk made opening remarks before Mark Burger provided the history of the Four-Way Test. After James Ehr presented his speech, PRIP and Committee Chairperson Ray Klinginsmith (right) presented the award to Harriet Beard.

In her acceptance remarks, Harriet encouraged us to find a project where we can help. If it does not yet exist, she said to start it ourselves.

50-50 Drawing: Ruth Bowers did not pull the ace of spades; pot now up to $1,160.

Upcoming Programs:
May 9 - Twila Schuler/Rising Sun Karate
May 16 - Matt Heeren/Kville Youth Soccer
May 23 - Zac Burden/History of TSU
May 30 - David Nichols/Past Leaders at TSU
June 6 - Tisha Kice-Briggs, DDS/Missouri Mission of Mercy
June 13 - Michael McManis/Charitable Fund

Guests:
Ben Beard & Ed Ross (guests of club)
Scott Beard (guest of Michael McManis)
Kevin Butman (guest of Ray Klinginsmith)
Rick Steele (1000 Hills club)
Make Up Meetings at 1000 Hills club - NE Regional Medical Center cafe (Thursdays at 7 a.m.) or North Star club - Wooden Nickel (Tuesdays at 5:15 p.m.)